
Oo B IK
The Best Blood Purifier, Test

It Free!
II you arc run uowb or ucevuiib, newffm spots floating- before the eyes, aching

klnnil HiinnrBtin itrhr& it in

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm). It
.will purify and enrich your blood and

Tmn- - j buna up yuui imttu, """
Sheumaflsm down system. B. B. B. is euaranteed

j V nriire all blood diseases and skin

Rheumatism. Ulcers, tating Sores.
B'ood foiion, Catarrh.

icm.; Itchin. Humors. Riaingi

SB S Scrolub or Kerne...

BP. B. B. cures all these blood

tion hies py i"u ""tr
immer and expelling u irom ut v.r-8yste-

B. is the only bloodEciemi Curtc
do by B. B. B.that can

It "ires and heals all sores and d

Blood Troubles when all else fails. Thorough!,

Kff trassratESVTt'By writing
BLOOD BALM CO., ATLANTA, CA

Describe trouble and free medical advise given

Wm. C. Hammer R. i Kelley

HAMMER & KELLY

Attorneys at Law

Office Second Door From Street in
Lawyers Row.

HENLY & HINES

DENTISTS

OVER POSTOFPICE

DR. D. E? LOOKHART,

DENTISI,
Asheboro, N. O.

mH THK BANK Muq" S p: nr. to S p. nt'

I am now In my office prepared to pactlce
asttstry In its various branched

Dr. James D. Gregg

DENTIST
Office in Gregg building Lib-
erty N. G. Crown and Bridge

work a specialty.

DID YOU EVER THINK
About the good a bank account ;with us would
tie to you. Let us tell you.

Your aoney is safer in the bank than any- -

Paying bills by check is the simplest, safest
and most convenient method : and your check
becomes a receipt for the debt It pays.

It gives yon a better standing In the communi-
ty, especially among business men, to pay by
check rather than in cash. To be known as
"having money in the bank," strengthens one's

credit.
By having a bank account of this kind with us

you are, unaware to yourself, g adually build-
ing up one of the most valuable assets a man
can have, namely, a good credit at home and
abroad.

We are a safe, conservative Institution, doing
business in a business-lik- way.
We want your business. Call to sea us when In
town.

BANK OF RAMSEUR,

Ramseur, N. C.
W. H. WATKINS, President.

HUGH PARKS, Jr.,
1. f, CRAVEN, Cashier.

H. B. CARTER, Assistant Cashier.

Why Not Read The Courier-Journal- ?

HENRY WATTRSON, Editor

We can send you The Cou-
rier and the weekly Courier-Journ-al

both one year for

$1.50
We can also give liberal com-
bination rate with Daily or
Sunday Courier-Journa-l.

Write Courier-Journ- al Com-
pany, Louisville, Ky., for free
sample copy of edition you
desire, but be sure to send
your subscription order to this
paper not to the Courier-Journa- l.

Sheet Copper

Statue

for monument at
Asheboro. Artistic
and high class in
every respect.com-biningstrengt- h

jand

durability. Send
us sketch or pho- -
tograph of special
design. ,Will quote ,

price on request.
Correspondence I

SOllClted.

TheW.H. MullinsCr..
'

2)0 Franklin St.,

Salem, Ohio.

Beloved, It Is Morn.

Beloved, it is Morn!
A redder berry on the thorn,
A deeper yellow on the corn,
For this pood day newborn-Pray- ,

sweet, for me that, I may
be

Faithful to God and thee.

Beloved, it is day!
And lovers work as children play,
With heart and brain untirtd

Dear love, look up and pray.
Pray, sweet, for me that I may

be
Faithful to God and thee
Beloved, it is night!
Thy heart and mine are full of;

light,
Thy spirit shineth clear and'

white
God keep thee in His sight.
Pray, sweet, for me that I may

be
Faithful to God and thee.

By Emily Henrietta Hickey.

He who heedeth not the last
shoe nail will soon lose hia hese. .

Getnan.

H. G. PUGH, Liveryman

Good teams, courteous treat-
ment, safe drivers; prices reason-
able. Give me a trial.

Now at the Will Skeen
Old Stand

0. . COX. Prssld.nl W. I. ftRMFIELO.tV-Pr-

W.I. aRMFIELO. Ir Csshltr
I. D. ROSS, tost Cashier

The Bank of Randolph
Asheboro, N. G.

Capital and Surplus $50,000.
Total assets, over $200,000.

wita ample assets, ejrrwrlenoe and- - protectloi:
e solicit toe business of the banking pablio tnt

leel safe in sayiug we are prepared and wlUini
to extend to our customers evory facility and sc
wminodation consistent with safe banking.

DIRECTOR.S1

W. P. Wood. T. H. Redding, P. H. Morris, 0. 8. Ms
Crary, W. i. armflald, Hugh Parks. 0. R. Cos. T. 1

A.ddlsg. Ben. Merlin, W. J. Scarboro. C C.
Or. F. E. Atbur.

N. P. COX.

Jeweler
Asheboro. N. C

H. B. Hiatt, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Johnson's Store

McDowell Building

thvnaro. V. .

WORLDS 6REATEST SEWING MACHINE

AIGHT RUNNING

tfyoo wanteither a VlbratlngShnttle, Rotnrj
Shuttle or a Single Thread Chain Sttteh

Sewing Machine write to
f HE W HOME SEWIN8 MACHINE COMPANY

Orange, Masa,
tiany tewlnc machines re made to tellrecardlett 01

Quality, but the Mow Home U made to wear
Our guaranty never runs out

aid Its' Mthoriaed dealers only.

Macnair-- s Chicken Powder
Is Lift) to Chickens and Turkeys,

Death to Hawks!

Cock of tfco Walk. "HAWK- - H
T-O- Bar. YsrJ JRobber.

Died after aaaafl a chick
of that old RoooMt, which
bad btaa fed oa Macaair's
CkJctra Powder.

Ss-- Matt AUI

(rradsMtrO

Maenad. Chicken Powder
HwkJ-- cw- - u Mtak- - "

vBeat raawdV fc Cliohfe. Capas, IW. iJsak rfek.
Lot Woaka- -a. Key Sit hot fnm

Via. tWbr oauaasj tfatai to pVodaet aa abaatkaea

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00.' jaairerni(o ewLV st '
W. H. MACNAJBt, TARBORO, No C

Satspi JC-- tt, wkk

- tJDat.iw .

A Welcome Change
Smoke curling up from the farmhouse

chimney as the men are coming in from the
fields, gives a pretty1 suggestion of a good sup-
per and a comfortable home. But it also
means a hot, tired woman, working hard over
a blazing fire.

Your wife can escape this with a New
Perfection Oil Cook-stov- e.

A New Perfection keeps a kitchen many degrees cooler than any
other range, yet it does all a coal or wood range can do. It saves time,

labor and fuel. No wood to cut ; no coal to carry ; no ashes ; no soot
With the New Perfection oven it is the best cooking device you can
find anywhere. r-

Oil Coek-stw- T

Factories for Asheboro

The commercial club of Asheboro
should turn its attention to securing
factories for Asheboro.

A committee was appointed at the
organisation of the club, but if an;
great progress has been made tb
light has been kept under a busb6l.

Among the maoy enterprises, that
would pay in' Asheboro is an overall
factory. A shop operating 200 ma-

chines would employ 350 hands.
Overall factories are usually located
in smaller towns for the reason that
labor is as a rule cheaper, houis are
longer, fewer labor troubles and all
arouud contentment, which are hard
to secure in the larg6 cities.

A barrel factory would be a good
investment in Asheboro.

There is an Indiana company
which contracts three fourths of the
cooperage or trie country, we
could start a business of the kin
here which could begin in making
barrel hoops.

Cut glasses factories are establish
ed in small cities and towns all over
the United States. There are none
in North Carolina. These factories
are usually established in towns like
Asteboro where moral conditions are
gocd. These factories fight shy of
the larger cities wherever possible.
The? seek places where the danger
of labor troubles are at a minimum
and where shipping facilities are
first class.

The Club could be of great service
by getting in correspondence with
persons interested in loca'.ing facto-

ries in communities with so many
lavorable conditions.

Then again get in touch with the
railroad men and the traveling men
and gee them, one and all, to talk-

ing and work for the best town in
the State.

Chamberlain's Stomach tad Liver Tablets
will brace np the nerves, banish sick head-

ache, prevent despondency and invigorate
the whole system. Sold by all dealers.

Randlcman Route 2 News
The people are invited to come to Bailey's

Grove next Sunday to orgtnize Sunday
School.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Kanoy,
twins, boy and girl, on May 28th.

The infant girl of Mr. and Mrs. U C.
Kanoy was buried at Bailey's Grove at 4
o'clock on May 29.

John Brown, who has been ill, is slowly

improving. .

J. O. Benson had his arm badly hurt
while working on C C. Oranford's roller

mill last week.

CATARRH
Cured by the Marvel of the Century.

B. B. tor ju Tears.

Hawking, Spitting, Fonl Breath, discbarges ol
yellow matter permanently cured with pure
Bitanical ingredients. To prove it we will tend
yon a

Oample Treatment Free
OiTABRH 18 NOT ONLY DANQKROCS but

it causes ulcerations, death and decay of bones,
kills ambition, often causes loss of appetite, and
miriiM tn mnnraJ diihllitT. idtocv and insanity.
It needs attention at once. Cure it by taking
Betanie Blood Balm (B B. B.) It is a

radical, permanent cure because it ridsSuick, of the poison germs that cause catarrh.
At the same time Blood Balm. B. B. B.) puri
nes the blood .does away with every symptom of
catarrh, ts. at. as. senas a singling; uuou ui
warm, rich, pare blood direct to the paralysed
norma, anil narta aflanted br Catarrhal I Olson.
giving warmth and strength just where it is
neeoecr ana in mis way maaiug a perio i.big cure of catarrh in all Its forms. DRUG-
GISTS or bv express, 1 PER LARGE BOTTLK
with direction, forborne cure. SAMPLE 8KNT
FREE by writing Blood Balsa Co., Atlaat,ea, uescriDe your irouoie ana iree meuiuu au'
viot given. Sold by Standard Drua Oo.

Asheboro Drag Co. sells B. B.
B. Blood liemedj.

-

Made with 1, 2 and 3 boram, with kaa,
turquois. blue enameled saimneys,

aaahad throughout. The 2-- sad
atona cm be bid with or without a

cabiast lop, which it fitted with drop rhelrat,
towel men, etc.

Dealer, everywhere t of write for defence,
troa circiiltr to the aearaal aseacy of the

Standard Oil Company
(Imcorporatod)

Testing; Egg's.

In reply to the inquiry of "Will
iam L:" There is no way to test
eg?s for fertility before they
have been incubated without
breaking them and that, lof
course, would spoil them ior
hatching., ,In selecting eggs for
hatching, use only those of good
shape, and which are neither too
large nor too small, with smooth
shell and even color About the
seventh day of incubation they
may be tested by holding them
before a strong lamplight or sun-
light. A convenient tester may
be made by taking a pasteboard
tube, six or eight inches long and
tying a piece of heavy, dark-col-tr-

cloth over one end. Cut a
hole in the cloth, about an inch
and a half in diameter Hold
the egg at this end and put the
eye to the other and look toward
the light through this tele-
scope." Turn the egg carefully
and if a black spot appears float-
ing among the contents, or a
sharply defined cloud is seen, the
egg is fertile, when tested in a
strong light, tiny blood veins
may be seen radiating from the
black spot in the fertile egg. If
it appears to be clear, it is sterile
and may be used in cooking or
boiled hard to be fed to the little
chicks when hatched

I. F. (Lawrence, Mich.)

ASTHMA-OA-T ARRH CURED

Expert Medical Scientists An
nounce startling Kesuits

Obtained by Senpine
New York: Thousands are takin a advan

tage of the generous offer made oy The
Wood worth (Jo. Uept. U lioi Broad-
way, New York City, requesting: an
experimental package of Senpine, the
great discovery for Asthma, Hay Fever.
Bronchitis, and Catarrh, which is mailed
free of charge to all who write for it. It is
curing thousands of the most stubborn cases.
It makes no difference how long you have
been suffering or how severe the climatic
conditions ara where yon live, Senpine will
cure yon.

II you have experimented with other
treatments and have failed to find a cure do
not be discouraged but send for a trial of
this wonderful truly meritous remedy which
is a scientific compound discovered by s
Professor of Vienna University, and is being
recommended by thousands.

Resolutions of Respect
Whereas it has pleased God in Hia n

to remove from our midst to that
country", our beloved brother, J.

Milton Varner, be it resolved :

First, That while we mourn the loss of
our friend and brother, we bow in submission
to Him who doeth all things well.

Second, That this Council has lost one of

its most esteemed members, an upright man,
and a loyal supporter of its principles.

Third, Thst we extend to the members of

his family, our most sincere sympathy, and
commend them to the lots and oare of Him
who pitieth like at a father pitieth his chil

dren'..
Fourth, That t' ese resolutions be placed

upon the record i of this Council, that a copy

be sent to the bereaved family and that
Copies be sent to The Courier and the Ran
dolph Bulletin.

W. E. Kearns,
K. P. Plnmm.r,
I. is. Kearns, R. S

Lame shoulder is almost invariably caused
by rheumatism of the muscles and yields
q sickly to the free application of Chamber-
lain's Liniment. This liniment is not only
prompt and effectual, but in no way dis
agreeable to use. sold by all dealers. ,

All hands work for Baltimore for
the convention.

RICHARDS 0?T GOCD ADS

Jtfr J.T V. Richards, the Veil,
k'newn 'J.ai.d ;a fndust.ial
s geui of ttie Suut. eru, Writts
Instructively of the

Ice of Roads to the Community
find Also Their Relation to the
Kailroad Practical and Perma-
nent Roads Now One of th Great
iveidsof the South Great Cru-
sade on

Mr. M. V. lucliaidj, hectJ ot th
IumI aiii inJii.-t- . iul department of
the Sr'ii'hnr Railway Compary, is
the author t'f the appended highly

and instructive article
whicb iu the current issue of
Ti e Manufacturers' lfccord, Balti.

:

"Any suggestion to an individual
th5 involves an tfiorc or a money
contribution on bis part instantly
suggests the mental inquiry: Will
it benefit me, anl if so, how?" Too
often, when some substantial public
improvement in a locality is propos-
ed, public policy and the general
good are made subordinate to private
interests. But there is something
of far greater importance to any
communny than euner the individ-
ual or Ms . personal interests. The
good of the whole is Bought in all
well ordered governments, and the
good of the community should influ-

ence every one of its citizens, wheth-

er he id a direct lemficiary or not,
whenever the exigencies demand
better conditions. SJSdh personal
interDft8 must then be secondary,
and if they are not, then existing
evils will not be remedied and the
community will be wronged.

"The opposition against practical
and permanent roads in the United
States has entailed the losses of hun-
dreds of millions of dollars upon its
inhabitants, and these gigantio
losses have been made delioerately,
and not through miscalculation or
act of Providence. Bnt for neglect,
indifference and selfishness they
would have been saved and millions
annually added in gains. Within a
decade it was an act of martyrdom
for a legislator from a rural district
to offer a bill providing for the bet-
terment of the country highways
and the asTestmeats necessary for
their construction or renewal.

"There in now a new doctrine, and
its apostles are spreading it abroad,
making converts to its tenets and
supporters of its creed.' 'The old
dirt road must go' as the dictum,
and apostle and proselyte are repeat-

ing it in every State in the Union.
The adherents are multiplying in
every intelligent and progressive
portion of the land, and tne move
ment for good roads has become a
national movement. The people are
for it, and the people are invincible.
Every citizen, whether he knows it
or not, is personally interested in it.
lhe sinking patient whose bedside
the physician cannot reach in time
because the road is impassable; tne
physician himself, who serves the
countryside and endures both hard
ship and peril over tne broken nign- -
way; the lawyer and judge, due at
the country court bouse at a nxed
hour, and unable to reach it because
'the creek is np and the bridge
down;' the circuit rider, whose little
congregation waits for him in vain
while be is mired live miles away
from the country chnrcb; the teach
er, generally a woman, undergoing a
physical ordeal in reaching the pu-

pils, and they, in numbers, prevent
ed from attending school at all be
cause the roads are impassable; the
liveryman, whose rolling stock and
team are used up in the daily round
of travel over road ravines and dan-
gerous fords; the tradesman in every
rural section, whose supplies and
trade come chiefly from the distant
farms; every business man, every
manufacturer, who handles the
products of the forest, the farm or
mine; every railroad traversing agri
cultural, timber and mining sec
tions; and finally the farmer, whose
interest is supreme. When the
road from his farm to the town is

passable he is an involuntary
prisoner weatherbound at home.
Often he suiters serious loss from
the decay of perishable prodacts
through enforced delay in carrying
them to a shipping point; hia vehi-
cles and an mals are injured; the
loss of time in getting over a bad
road with only half a load is again
and again repeated. In the aggre-
gate, the farmers who are compelled
to move their crops over poor roads
annually pay a pecuniary penalty
many times greater than any annual
assessment which the making of
good roads would entail upon them

"Tht railroads and the country
road are natural allies. They are as
necessary, the one to the other, as
the members of the human body
They are alike the arteries of trade.

Ooliterate either and traffic stops,
famine stalks. Cripple either, and
trade limps, cost of living increases.
The farmer must sell his surplus
products; the railroad must have
freight to haul. And now the rail,
road is studying existing conditions,
and finding them in many parts of
its territory at once deplorable and
menacing A change has become
imperative. The bad roads must

How one City "Swats the Flies"

li. nl.ilf" li "3 ont. f towu by the
w goii !o-- at . iiuujs of getting rid
of them nay b ne-.- sanitary pro--c

dure, b, t it is pt;si 'e, b? is
11 San A.tj.ii), itxas

every lay. Ti e cify ernp'oys a
wis: on to go from houj. to tnse,
daily, and r j;2e. This
garbage is hauled out of the city
;ind burned. Jivery t'av m rue
wngon8 piss out of the city they are
u!iijtst black with flies, wbisa of
couiBe are hauled to fur out they
never get back and are Boon destroy-
ed in the burning garbage heaps.
In addition to those hauled out, the
larvae which is dcpotiied in gurbage
goes out and is burner!. IVople aa
a rule are very careful to keep all
garbage or trash about their places
where nies may be produced, thrown
into the garbage tubs. Thus it is
proven that the beet way to swat
the fly" is to give bim free transpor
tation out of town on the garbage
wagons.

A Peck Into His Pocket
would show the box of Buck'en's Arnica

Selve that E. S. Loper, carpenter, o' Manila,
N. Y. always carries." I have never had a
cut, wound, brnise, or sore it would not soon
heal, be writes. Ureatest besler cf burns,
boils, scalds chapped hands and lips, fever-sore-s,

eczema, coma and
piles. 25c. at J. T. Undeswood's and Ashe-
boro Drug Co.

go. uood roads must replace po r
ones. There must be a crusaue
against the inert highway. What-
ever blocks progress in nny section
inflicts loss upon tbe railroad that
servesit. Therefore, the railroad
has abundant reasons for advocating
good roads and lending its aid in
their behalf.

"The loses sustained by the far-
mer through delays and damage on
a broken road, and from his inabili
ty to get perishable crops to the sta-

tion, is a matter which concerns the
railway. We feel it in several ways;
for the farmer's gains , are v added .
wealth to the railway territory, and
his losses compel curtailment in ex.
penditure. The farmer who loses
cannot be progressive, and if he
loses much or often be becomes dis-
couraged. His spirit is infections
and influences strangers who have
come to view the local conditions,
and they continue on their way.

"The Southern Railway is con-
cerned in the home life on the farm,
The wives and daughters, who are
unable to visit their relatives and
friends a few miles away because
they cannot travel the roads, have a
right to be heard in this momentous
question of good roads, and we be-

lieve they would have but one voice
in answering the query: "Do yon
want to see good roads built frcm
your home to your neighbors' homes
and to the town where you visit and
shop and attend church". Every
woman, every girl on the farm,
should be an enthusiast in favor of
the good road, and we believe that
this Southern Railway train, which
is to give them as well as their hus-
bands and fathers and brothers an
opportunity to learn the inestimable
benefits that will come to them if
bad roads are abandoned and good
roads constructed in their neighbor-
hood, will be a relevation to them
also.

"The Southern Railway is con.
cerned in settling np tbe country it
serves, and from which it derives so
much of its revenues. It is con.
stantly issuing literature in America
and Europe descriptive of the
Southeast, sending its representatives
over the North and Central West,
and East, and moving .its many
forces in the constant endeavor to
secure any and worthy settlers in its
territory who will bring added in.
telligence, wealth and energy and
help in the upbuilding of those sec
tions where the populations are
scarce and opportunities are many.
The prospector who comes down in.
to a district desola ed by poor roads

generally impressed in the least by
the country, however productive and
otherwise attractive if he has come
from a region of fine modern high.
ways. Or, if he does settle, his
family will nies the open means of
communications with the towns ana
a itb other neighborhoods, and there
is consequent regret or discontent.

"We r deeply interested in the

every portion of the Sontheast.
There are many such, out there
most be many more as the popula-
tion increases. But wherever poor
roads prevail there is the poorest
provision for education and the poor"
est attendance at the schoolhouse. In-

clement weather and roads which
cannot be traveled by children at
snch seasons interfere seriously with
the progress of the scholars. On
the other hand, where (rood roads
prevail there ia a magical change in
the countryside. Substantial school
buildings brighten the highway, and
they are filled uninterruptedly by
contented pupils. We want every
school districts in Southern Railway
territory to rank high in intelligence,
to advance in every practical branch
of learning. And those districts
that bnild good roads are moving ex-

actly in line with this pelicy.


